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To maintain public safety and improve system response, a strong need exists for understanding the characteristics of individuals
involved in gun crimes, related police activities, and situational/contextual variables surrounding gun incidents. A serious
knowledge gap exists, however, in understanding weapon-related offenses at the city level and in how to develop a local guncase database. This paper, which is based on research experiences at an urban police department in USA, describes and analyzes
the process and related issues in developing such a database. The study revealed a few critical lessons concerning this process,
including those related to communication and cooperation between the police and researchers, quality of data, and importance of
a refined dataset for improving local police policies and operations.

1. Introduction
Weapon-related offenses are a serious concern to the public
and police in urban centers across USA. Police organizations
have a strong interest in understanding the nature and
patterns of gun-related incidents, characteristics of individuals involved, sources and origins of weapons, and related
socioeconomic and situational variables in their jurisdictions.
A serious knowledge gap exists, however, in understanding
weapon-related offenses in general and in local gun crimes in
particular. This paper, aimed at understanding the research
process for local gun crimes, resulted from a partnership
between an urban police department and a regional university.
The original study was focused on exploring the socioeconomic background of individuals involved, routine police
responses to gun crimes, and immediate physical environment of gun-related incidents. This was achieved primarily
through creating and analyzing a gun-case database. About
300 gun cases were provided by the police and 220 of them
were entered into the database. Specific findings of the study,
including statistical analyses, were reported and published
earlier. But a clear need remains in understanding the process
and related issues for developing and analyzing a local guncase database.

The research on a local gun-case database, consistent with
the basic elements of scientific research, should include essentially three steps: (1) establishing a conceptual framework,
(2) collecting and analyzing the data, and (3) reporting the
findings. A description of this process and a discussion of
related issues, which are the focus of this paper, are believed
to be beneficial to both researchers and practitioners in their
future effort to study local gun crimes.

2. Establishing a Conceptual Framework
The process of creating and analyzing a local gun-case
database for the purpose of understanding gun crimes should
begin with establishing an appropriate conceptual framework. Such a framework, which provides guidance for data
collection and analysis, should be based on a review of gunrelated literature. A review of such literature for this research
revealed three types of publications, those describing the
characteristics of gun crimes, those examining the efficacy of
gun-related legislations, and those assessing the effectiveness
of law enforcement strategies targeting gun violence. Because
a local police department usually has only gun-case files
in its possession, which include such information as gun
incidents, individuals involved, police response, and current
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status, research at the city level should be concentrated on the
first and third types of literature, that is, the characteristics of
gun crimes, including weapons used and people involved, and
police strategies designed to address them.
The review of such literature revealed several conceptual
frameworks believed to be relevant to gun studies at the local
level. The first involves characteristics of individuals, which
can be used to explain gun crimes and weapons used, including types and sources of weapons. The second is premised on
the relationship between types of police activities and gun
crimes. And the third is grounded in the situational crime
prevention perspective, which states that situational and
contextual variables influence crimes.
Individual characteristics that are found to influence gun
crimes include race [1, 2], age [3, 4], sex, gang membership [5–
7], drug involvement, and juvenile and adult status [5, 7–15].
Gun crimes range from illegal possession [16, 17], unlawfully
receiving or transferring a firearm [18], to violent crimes such
as robbery and homicide [17, 19]. Characteristics of weapons
include types of weapons used in crimes and sources of
weapons such as states, dealers, traffickers, and unregulated
markets [1, 4, 5, 19–22].
Police activities defined generally as patrol and investigation strategies can explain the status of gun cases that come
to their attention. The literature relevant to this idea typically
involves antigun programs designed to address gun violence
in various metropolitan areas. Program titles include Operation Ceasefire, Project Exile, Project Safe Neighborhoods,
Project Felon, and Project Triggerlock [8, 10, 23–29]. Several
other local programs were assessed also in terms of their
effect on gun crimes such as the Kansas City Gun Experiment
[30, 31], community-oriented policing [20, 32], and using a
case management system [33].
Situational variables have been found to influence gun
crimes [1, 15, 20, 34, 35]. Although no study that directly
examines the effect of situational variables such as contexts
and nature of incidents on gun crimes is available for review at
the time of this writing, the situational perspective, grounded
in situational prevention [36–38], presents another conceptual framework for understanding the immediate environments of gun incidents. Such factors are important for police
officials in their effort to pinpoint types of locations where
certain gun crimes tend to occur and thus make informed
decisions on deploying officers.

3. Collecting and Analyzing the Data
Data collection for gun-related cases at the local level should
ideally involve the use of a randomized sample from the pool
of all relevant cases, which would allow a general understanding of gun incidents. Such samples are only practical,
however, when all related cases contain sufficient data and are
available for analysis. In reality, many such cases are either
incomplete or under investigation. Which cases are collected
ultimately depends on whether the case files contain sufficient
information for analysis and whether the police are ready to
make them available. For this study, the police provided cases
that they believed were relatively complete, including those
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with known offenders and unknown offenders. The nonrandom nature for this sample was a direct result of the problem
of incomplete cases. Had all relevant gun cases been made
available for random selection, the sample would result in
a substantial number of cases being discarded. As described
below, even for cases considered ready for use and provided
for analysis by the police, a significant number of them
were still dropped from the database due to large amount of
missing information. Thus, the nonrandom sampling is not
ideal but the only practical procedure for this study.
Regardless of the sampling procedures, cooperation and
trust between a local police department and researchers are
essential. For this research, the data collection was accomplished through a partnership between an urban police
department with roughly 400 officers and a regional university. It is a partnership because the police approached the
principal investigator (Investigator hereafter) and provided
related files and personnel assistance and the Investigator
processed and analyzed the data and wrote the research
report. Due to request from the police for keeping this study
anonymous, Eastern City is used as the name of the city, the
Eastern City Police Department (ECPD) as name of the local
police department, and the Eastern City Gun Project (ECGP)
as title of this study. The Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
and Firearms (BATF) also provided input to this study.
3.1. Codebook. The ECGP began with discussions of gunrelated issues and development of a codebook for coding
gun cases. For this purpose, the police liaisons met with the
Investigator regularly for a period of six months and provided
on-site tours of different sections of Eastern City. Various
gun-related variables that fell under the three conceptual
frameworks outlined above were brought up, including individuals involved in gun crimes, related police activities, and
situations/contexts associated with the gun incidents.
The Investigator was responsible for creating the codebook. The police provided fifty cases initially for brainstorming purposes and starting the process. From these cases, a
variable list was created. To ensure that all relevant variables
were entered and that the list was complete, numerous meetings were held between ECPD officials and the Investigator to
discuss the list. A BATF agent from a local branch office also
participated in the discussion. Determining which variables
to include was a tedious process due to the complexity of
different cases.
The codebook was designed to be comprehensive, guided
by the three conceptual frameworks. From the time the
original list was developed to the time the codebook was
finalized, numerous revisions were made as new information
came in and better measurements were found. Three hundred
and twenty-seven variables were eventually included in the
codebook, organized under ten categories: call information,
offense information, suspect information, victim information, witness information, incident area information, weapon
information, police response information, drug information, and police investigation information. Suspect, victim,
and witness information captured individual characteristics;
call, police response, and investigative information provided
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descriptions of related police activities; and offense, incident
area, weapon, and drug information contained variables on
situations/contexts.
3.2. Data. The ECPD selected the cases on the basis of file
completion status. The 300 cases provided to the Investigator
represent roughly 15 percent of overall cases for this city, a
small number but significant in the sense that files for most of
these cases were complete and sufficient for analysis. Several
units from the ECPD were involved in pulling the cases,
including Criminal Investigation, Records, and Property and
Evidence. As the project went on, however, personnel changes
or movements occurred within the ECPD, making it difficult
at times to maintain communications between the police and
the Investigator. Such difficulties resulted in many case files
being discarded due to lack of information and reduced the
number of cases eventually included in the database.
The case files came in various lengths and sizes, running
anywhere from five to over a hundred pages. A great amount
of time was spent on coding the case files and entering them
into the database. Altogether over 300 gun cases were provided, covering a 7-year period from 2001 to 2007. Of these,
220 cases were found useable and included for analysis and 80
were dropped due to large amount of missing data. Missing
data is one of the most serious challenges encountered in this
project.
The coding was done mostly by student research assistants under the supervision of the Investigator. Most of the
cases were reported in a five-year span from 2002 to 2006,
with 26, 10, 75, 61, and 46 cases, respectively. More occurred in
warmer months as 45.9 percent were recorded in April, May,
June, and July and 62.3 percent were recorded from March to
September. Throughout the coding process, the Investigator
reviewed and verified the entered data against the codebook
to ensure accuracy. When the coding was completed for all
the cases, frequencies for all entered variables were examined
to detect any irregularities and address any inaccurate codes.
3.3. Analysis. Analysis of gun cases should be guided by
conceptual frameworks and related hypotheses. For this
study, the hypotheses are based on the conceptual frameworks reviewed earlier, which represent to a large extent the
current research and knowledge of gun incidents at the local
level. These hypotheses are focused on three basic ideas;
namely, (1) individual characteristics are associated with
types of weapon offenses and weapons used; (2) police
activities in response to gun incidents influence outcomes of
their investigations; and (3) situational/contextual variables
are related to types of weapon-related offenses. Since the
data includes information on suspects’ characteristics, police
dispatch and investigative activities, and call districts and
crime scene characteristics, the analysis included these as
independent variables. Dependent variables include offenses,
weapon offenses, weapons/forces used, gun types, gun calibers, pistol types, number of weapons recovered, presence
of victims, presence of witnesses, suspect resistance to arrest,
presence of drug, suspect status, and case status. Apart from
weapons/forces used, gun calibers, pistol types, and number
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of weapons, all dependent variables were dichotomized.
Because of the situational nature of some of these variables
such as offenses, gun types, weapons/forces used, presence
of drugs, and presence of witnesses, they were also used
as situational variables to test their effect on suspect status
and case status. Additional variables in the dataset are also
relevant to the conceptual frameworks and could be used
for analysis, but significant amount of missing information
precluded them from analysis.

4. Reporting the Findings
The final stage in developing and analyzing a local gun-case
database is reporting the findings, which should be guided
also by relevant conceptual frameworks and hypotheses.
Because of the focus of this paper on the research process
and related issues for developing and analyzing a local guncase database, the operationalization of variables, selection
of statistical models, and specific analysis results are not
included here. A brief summary of the findings is provided
below to give readers a sense of the analysis results and
to provide the setting for discussing related issues in the
following section. As this paper is not written to make any
general claims, the purpose here is to discuss these issues
using this particular database as an example. The results
should not be used to make inferences about gun crimes in
urban areas in general.
The analyses of individual characteristics indicate that
the younger a suspect is, the more violent the crime tends
to be. Older suspects use guns less but they use higher
caliber ones when they do. White suspects tend to use guns
more often than minority suspects. Local residents tend
to commit more serious and substantive weapon offenses
than nonlocal residents. Local residents tend to use singleshot weapons including revolvers, shotguns, and rifles more
than out-of-state residents. Suspects with prior records are
significantly more likely to use pistols and commit violent
crimes. Minority suspects tend to be involved in drugs
significantly more than white suspects. Cases involving local
residents tend to generate more witnesses than cases involving nonlocal residents. And local residents tend to resist arrest
more than nonlocal residents. Because of large amount of
missing values for other personal background variables such
as employment status, occupation, domestic violence record,
and gang affiliation, they could not be used for analysis.
The analysis of police activities suggests that types of
police investigations, number of police cars/units dispatched,
and seizure of a gun are highly significant. Special investigations led to more arrests than general investigations. Cases
involving more police cars/units dispatched resulted in more
arrests. Cases involving the seizure of a gun as property tend
to be closed more often than cases involving no such a seizure.
Many other police related variables such as shots fired, shotrelated injuries, fingerprints lifted, weapon test-fired, and
warrant issued cannot be analyzed due to significant amount
of missing data.
The analyses of situational variables demonstrate that the
use of a gun, types of offenses, and scene characteristics
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are statistically significant. More cases involving the use of
guns were closed. Gun use was more prevalent in cases
involving no victims. Gun use was also highly correlated with
violent crimes. More cases involving violent offenses such as
assault and robbery remained open than cases involving less
violent offenses such as drugs and property crimes. Cases
involving possessory offenses resulted in more arrests than
cases involving serious crimes. The more public an area, the
more substantive the crimes, including suspects using pistols,
and the fewer possessory offenses. Although such findings
are of interest to the police, many other variables important
for gun trace purposes such as state where weapon was
registered, city where weapon has record, and serial number
defaced or not cannot be entered for analysis once again due
to lack of data.

5. Discussion of Related Issues
The process for developing and analyzing a weapon-related
database is anything but straightforward. From creating the
codebook, to collecting the cases, to creating the database,
and to analyzing the data, the process is filled with pitfalls
and challenges. Expounded below are a few of the thorny
issues the Investigator had to contend with, including (1)
communications with the police, (2) quality of the data, (3)
inadequate analysis, and (4) gap between the original research
plan and final outcomes. A brief discussion is also provided
on how to address these concerns. It should be noted,
however, that these considerations may not be generalizable
to all police departments as each agency has its own needs
and issues to deal with, which may be quite different.
First, the communication between the Investigator and
the ECPD bogged down occasionally in the research process,
making it difficult to gather sufficient data and resolve issues
on cases already submitted. The ECPD was outstanding in its
collaboration during the first year of the project, largely due
to the support of the ECPD leadership. Over time, personnel
changes took place in the top administration and middle
management, along with changes in the mayoral office of the
city. The city also experienced a number of major criminal
events forcing the police to shift their operational priorities and reshuffle their resources. Some officers originally
assigned to the project were consequently reassigned and
their replacements were either not immediately available or
unfamiliar with the project. The change of direction at the
ECPD also led to reduced support and enthusiasm for the
project. Although such hurdles did not hinder the Investigator’s ability to complete the project eventually, the final
research product is of a less desirable quality as a result.
To address these issues, the Investigator had to reintroduce himself, rebuild trust, and reestablish a collaborative
working relationship with key police officials. More specifically, the Investigator held phone conversations and personal
meetings with the key players, explained the anonymous
nature and other ethical principles of scientific research,
gave a formal presentation of the research findings to the
police management, and discussed the procedures for any
publication of the study. Various concerns of the police
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administration such as liability issues were also addressed
during these meetings. It is believed that a committed attitude
and a professional approach on the part of the researchers are
essential to make any new progress after a communication
blockage.
Second, quality of the data had been a constant issue.
Many cases did not contain sufficient information for analysis. These include, for example, victims’ race, types of drug
offenses, states where guns were registered, suspect employment records, many variables related to second, third, and/or
fourth suspects, and shot-related variables. Two primary
factors, lack of complete cases available for analysis and
difficulty in locating relevant information by the police, could
have contributed to the large amount of missing data. The
lack of complete cases and difficulty in obtaining the variable
information most likely had resulted from unclear procedural
requirement and low level of collaboration among different
law enforcement agencies. In the coding process, for example,
it was found that the serial number was sometimes eliminated
or defaced. When this happened, the BATF trace reports
should have been consulted, but this had not always been
done.
The police and the Investigator understood that, ideally,
each firearm seized should be entered into the database and
then traced by the BATF back to its original owner. That
owner could then be contacted and a determination could be
made as to how the weapon ended up in the street of the city.
If a pattern develops, appropriate enforcement actions could
be taken. In reality, however, not every gun was submitted
for tracing by the BATF or the state police and many guncase files suffered from missing or insufficient information.
The police intended to correct such deficiencies in the future,
but for the time being the related variables in the dataset have
either no values or contain many missing values.
Third, the poor quality of the data means that only certain
analyses as those described above were conducted, while
many others were either done superficially or not done at
all. The effects of the illicit drug market, an increased access
to and use of guns by juveniles [3, 39], and the sale and
distribution of firearms on gun violence, for example, could
not be analyzed. The differences between juveniles and adults
[5, 15] could not be determined in terms of their access to
and use of guns. The relationship between types of drug
offenses and weapon offenses could not be established. The
relationship between offenders and victims [4, 40] could
not be tested. And it was impossible to analyze differences
between male and female offenders [4], gang membership [5–
7], and attitudes and mental health conditions of the offenders
[22, 41–43].
Also due to perhaps the large number of missing values,
some analyses associated with the three conceptual perspectives and related hypotheses yielded only insignificant results.
Analyses of individual characteristics such as suspect sex
and police activities such as original call to action, lifting
of fingerprints, warrants issued, outstanding warrants, and
number of weapons recovered show no significant effect on
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types of offenses committed, types of weapon violations,
makes/types of pistols, suspects’ resistance to arrest, presence
of drugs, suspect status, and case status.
Several measures may be taken to reduce cases with missing values and improve the quality of data. The police administration can give more consistent instructions to police officers and require that they fill out all listed items in their guncase processing forms. The current forms should be expanded
to include more relevant data. Training should be provided
to officers on how to locate and obtain missing information
to ensure that all blanks that can be filled out are filled. For
example, officers should be trained on how to obtain gun trace
information from the state police and/or the BATF. Better
coordination with other law enforcement agencies would
also be necessary whenever gun-related information exists
elsewhere. All these measures may prove challenging to the
police because of the time and resources required and officer
reluctance to do extra paperwork. But if effective police
operation is the goal, more information about gun cases is
essential and police management needs to set the tone about
the importance of gathering all relevant information.
Fourth, a significant gap between the original research
plan and final outcomes emerged at the end of the research.
The ECPD officials originally envisioned that the analysis of
this database would lead to an improved understanding of not
only individuals and/or groups involved in the illegal use of
weapons but also the paths the firearms have traveled before
reaching the city, including original purchasers and vendors
and locations where the weapons had changed hands. It was
expected that this data, like some previous research [34],
would pinpoint the states where the weapons came from.
While this study does suggest a significant difference between
local and nonlocal residents in terms of offenses they committed and behaviors they displayed toward the authorities,
it does not indicate where the weapons were purchased and
how many individuals were involved before the weapons were
seized in the city.
The analysis results failed to meet this important expectation of the ECPD due to large amount of missing information
for related variables. The solutions to this problem would be
similar to those suggested above for improving the quality
of data, including better instructions and training of officers,
more extensive gun-case processing forms that include gun
trace information, better coordination and collaboration with
other law enforcement agencies, and stronger emphasis on
collecting all relevant data from police management. Given
that police officers already inundated with paperwork may
fail to see how a complete database may actually help them,
police management should make it clear that gun crime is
a serious offense and a police priority and that a complete
database would allow the police to manage their resources
according to patterns uncovered from the data and thereby
prevent more future gun crimes from occurring. With a
more accurate understanding of the nature of gun incidents,
officers would be able to target this problem more effectively
instead of responding to frequent gun calls without ever
having an opportunity to address their root causes.
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6. Conclusions
The amount of research that has delved into gun cases at
the local level is rather limited. The ECGP approached gun
crimes from three different perspectives, that is, individual
characteristics, routine police activities, and situational variables surrounding gun-related incidents, which provide a
comprehensive conceptual framework for studying local gun
crimes. Coupled with this framework, this paper provides
a detailed description of the process and related issues in
developing and analyzing a local gun-case database.
While it is the goal of gun studies to understand types of
individuals and demographics of those prone to carrying and
using firearms and shed light on effects of police activities and
situational variables on gun-related offenses, it is critical to
appreciate also the process for creating and analyzing a local
gun-case database. The analyses of individual characteristics
provide insight into individuals involved in gun crimes
and potential relationships between offenders and victims.
The understanding of police operational and situational
variables highlights the dynamics of gun incidents and
their investigations as influenced by routine police activities
and their immediate surroundings. But all such knowledge
could deviate significantly from the truth if the process for
developing a local gun-case database is not well planned and
the eventual database itself is substandard.
Whether the process for developing a gun-case database
is well designed and the database is of high quality determines
whether the analysis results can be relied upon for related law
enforcement policies and operations. Such data should only
be used for training and deployment purposes after the police
have committed themselves to a stringent research process
and a high-quality database has been developed as a result.
This research revealed a few important lessons concerning the process for developing and analyzing a local guncase database. It demonstrates essentially that consistent
communication and cooperation between the police and
researcher(s) must be maintained in order to gather sufficient
data and resolve issues on cases already collected. The quality
of the data can be improved only if the police are able to raise
their file-keeping standards by requiring, for example, that
certain basic, critical variable information, if ever available or
obtainable, be located and entered into each of their case files.
And only a refined dataset will allow the police to develop
valuable information necessary for training and deployment
purposes.
Future gun research, therefore, should be focused on
developing a comprehensive, high-quality database. Such a
database would lead to a more accurate and detailed understanding of individuals involved in gun crimes, effectiveness
of police activities, and influence of situational and contextual
variables at the local level. This means that both the quality
and quantity of case files from a local police department
must be increased and weaknesses associated with missing
variables and small sample size be minimized. While the
measures taken to achieve this goal are specific to each
individual research project, they should invariably include
maintaining frequent communication, building trust, and
upholding a high standard in database development.
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